
PALEYAFTERDARK

The Paley Center for Media Salutes Music

The Public 
Programs 
                      at the 
         Paley  
   Center

A Salute to Leonard Goldberg  10/2
With Michael Eisner, Ed Zwick, and others  

to be announced

The Dream World of Eli Stone  10/20
With Greg Berlanti, Jonny Lee Miller, Natasha Henstridge,  

and additional members of the cast and creative team

Frost/Nixon  11/21
Director Ron Howard, producer Brian Grazer, and others 

join us for this special screening and discussion of their 

highly anticipated new film regarding the legendary David 

Frost/Richard Nixon interviews.

Inside the Writers Room
An insider’s look at the writing process behind some  

of TV’s top shows, with the creator and members of  

the writing staff

The Office  10/14
With Greg Daniels

Family Guy  10/16
With Seth MacFarlane

Pushing Daisies  11/11
With Bryan Fuller

...and many more events to come!

Don’t Miss  
these upcoming events:

Become a  
Paley Center
Member
to get advance sale  
dates to events,  
including PALEYFEsT09, 
and ticket discounts

go to the new 
paleycenter.org  
for full fall schedule  
and ticketing

The Paley Center for Media 

465 N. Beverly Drive  Beverly Hills CA 90210

Formerly The Museum of Television & Radio



PALEYAFTERDARKAFTERDARKPALEYAFTERPALEYAFTERPALEY
PALEYAFTERDARK LEVELS

PALEYAFTERDARK supporters at the $2,000 level 
receive two tickets to all four evenings, including:

▸  Two tickets to private cocktail reception preceding 
all four events

▸  Premium seating for two in the Mitchell Theatre at 
all four events

▸ Complimentary parking for all four events

▸ Paley Center Membership benefi ts

$1,200 of your $2,000 contribution is tax-deductible.

PALEYAFTERDARK supporters at the $300 level receive 
one ticket to one evening, including:

▸  One ticket to private cocktail reception preceding 
the event

▸ Premium seating for one in the Mitchell Theatre

▸ Complimentary parking on the night of the event

▸  Does not apply to the Peter Buff ett evening,
where tickets can only be purchased as part 
of the series, see above.

$200 of your $300 contribution is tax-deductible.

TO SUBSCRIBE

Call 310.786.1000  
Email specialeventsla@paleycenter.org 
Visit paleycenter.org
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PRIVATE RECEPTIONS begin at 6:00 pm 
EVENTS begin at 7:00 pm

The Paley Center 
Salutes Music

Time Out at Fifty 
An Evening with
Dave Brubeck
with special guests 

Tuesday, April 7, 2009

Come join us in celebrating the fi ftieth 
anniversary of the most successful 
album in jazz, Time Out, and the virtuoso 
genius behind that masterpiece, 
featuring such classic original 
compositions as “Three To Get Ready,” 
“Blue Rondo a la Turk,” and “Take Five.” 
This event will honor the historic release 
of this seminal jazz masterwork and 
salute the groundbreaking musical 
visionary Dave Brubeck. This riveting 
multimedia journey through his great 
television appearances will include an 
intimate and exclusive live performance 
by the Brubeck Institute Jazz Quintet. 
Joining Dave will be another legendary 
jazz fi gure, to be announced. A private 
rooftop reception will precede this 
once-in-a-lifetime event.

Peter Buff ett 
in Concert and 
Conversation
with special guest Warren Bu� ett,
who wants to see if his investment 
in those piano lessons paid o� 

Friday, October 3, 2008

Multimedia musician Peter Buff ett 
is an acclaimed composer for 
advertising (MTV spots), television 
documentaries (500 Nations), 
and theatrical fi lms (Dances with 
Wolves). Peter will play, sing, and 
share exclusive videos of his work 
and philanthropic activities. 
Special guest Warren Buff ett 
and Peter will attend the private 
rooftop reception with series 
subscribers preceding the concert.

“Put on a 
Happy Face” 
A Salute to 
Charles Strouse
featuring an exclusive performance 
by a guest star vocalist 

Monday, January 26, 2009

Join our tribute to the composer 
of a cavalcade of great Broadway 
hits, including Bye Bye Birdie, 
Golden Boy, Applause, Annie, and 
Rags as we celebrate his illustrious 
career and the Los Angeles debut 
of his latest musical triumph, 
Minsky’s. Strouse and guests will 
join us for a rare evening of story 
and song. The program will be 
illuminated by archival footage 
of rare Strouse material from the 
Paley Center’s collection and live 
musical performances. A private 
reception will precede the event.

“Nice ’n’ Easy “
The Lyrics of 
Alan and Marilyn 
Bergman 
Monday, November 3, 2008

The Bergmans, Marilyn and Alan, 
are celebrating fi fty years of a 
musical partnership (and a life one, 
too), which has produced some 
of the great love songs and has 
captured every major music award 
along the way. They will perform 
some of their songs for us, and a 
famous guest or two will also treat 
us to the special magic of a Bergman 
song. How they write together 
and live together are memories 
they will share with us, as we enjoy 
archival video of legends such as 
Streisand and Sinatra performing 
the Bergmans’ work. A private 
reception will precede the concert.

Where in LA can you be 
entertained by Frank, Ella, 
Fred, Barbra, and other icons 
on-screen while enjoying 
live performances by 
Bergman, Buff ett, Strouse, 
and Brubeck? Add the 
opportunity to engage them 
in conversation at a private 
reception and a few surprise 
guests, and you’ve got the 

ingredients for a new and unique series of programs at 
the Paley Center that we’re calling PALEYAFTERDARK.

The inaugural series, PALEYAFTERDARK Salutes 
Music, launches with an evening with composer 
Peter Buff ett and special guest, Warren Buff ett, 
who is coming to see if his investment in those 
piano lessons paid off .

Our other evenings will be fi lled with the music of 
Dave Brubeck, Alan and Marilyn Bergman, and 
Charles Strouse. Each magical night begins with an 
elegant reception with the artists, followed by the 
onstage performance and conversation. 

I hope you will join us as we turn our lens to the art and 
artistry of these very talented people. 

Pat Mitchell
President & CEO
The Paley Center for Media


